
Building Committee Meeting, February 10, 2020, Submitted by Dana Jelinek 
 
Present: Amos Anson, Kevin Rodeman, Steve Lamken, Toby White and Dana Jelinek 
Excused: LoriaLei Thunker, Mark Brei, Marty Markvicka and Brett Forsman 
Absent: Alex Alba 
 
Resignation: Charles Curran 
 
House 101, 2098 Nelson Lane. Thriv Construction 

• The house is sheeted and wrapped 
• Kevin noted the plumbers put the clean out right where the front steps go 
• Sean sent Amos a message saying he might put things on hold so he can find a donor for the 

drywall and insulation. Amos will see if Sean will continue if we buy the drywall and insulation. At 
this point, we need to complete the house. 

• Doors and windows need to be installed so things aren’t stolen – some of the plumbing has been 
started inside. 

House 102, 2090 Nelson Lane, Kevin Rodeman 
• Flooring installation was scheduled for Monday through Wednesday, however all the vinyl 

planking is done.  
• There was a little mix up with the vanity (drawers on wring side). Century switched with the one 

for 103 and was double checking to make sure they had a correct one for that house. 
• On tap for this Saturday – hang doors and trim. Kevin is getting return air vent covers from 

Jerry’s. 
• Toe kick and quarter round are at the house. 
• Dana to start a punch list 
• Shed is not done and will need to be moved and completed after occupancy. 
• Wet ground will make it interesting for moving the shed and grading 
• Likely dedication first weekend in March 

House 103, 212 E. 12th, CPI 
• Drywall finishing should be done this Wednesday. 
• Dana is arranging for painting Thursday and Friday, plus Saturday if needed. 
• Dana will pick up lights and let electrician know when they are at the house. 

House 104, 2082 Nelson Lane, Amos Anson 
• Dana will send out bids late this week or early next week 
• HVAC has already been pledged. 

Other 
• No status report on tool purchases. Kevin will pick up nail sets for us and to replace the ones not 

returned to him on the job sites. Steve reminded us that his add on suggestion was hammer 
tackers. 

• Discussed lights for storage building. Since Charles was spearheading that, the committee 
suggested we purchase three from Charles’ source and hire Rocky to install. 

• Dan Naranjo purchased the HVAC system on the Build a Dream Auction, then gave it back to 
Habitat. Monte with Jerry’s Sheet Metal pledged an additional $5000 in GIK, so we can get four 
houses of HVAC systems for the year. One of these may (or may not) include the one Sean 
O’Connor secured for the Thriv. build. 

• Steve talked to Bill Heider at Build a Dream and said Bill is ready to get back into Habitat building. 
He can’t attend the meetings the 2nd Monday due to a conflict. 

 
Next Meeting: February 24 

 


